This paper introduces digital pulse interval (DPIM), a new form of pulse time modulation format well-suited to use in free-space optical links by virtue of its simplicity, increased transmission capacity and the absence of receiver synchronisation problems. Theoretical expressions are presented for transmission capacity, code characteristics and power spectral density, along with measurement from an experimental free-space prototype, showing the advantages of this new modulation scheme.
Introduction.
It is well known that pulse time modulation (PTM) techniques can be used to trade bandwidth against noise performance in fibre systems and have previously been utilised for general analogue and video transmission [1] [2] [3] . A discrete PTM scheme, known as digital pulse position modulation (DPPM), has been suggested for long-haul point-to-point links over single-mode fibre [4] [5] [6] showing substantial improvements of receiver sensitivity compared to pulse code modulation (PCM) under conditions not limited by fibre bandwidth. However, DPPM timing constraint are exceptionally critical to the system performance [6] . Such problems of receiver synchronisation are completely absent in the new digital pulse interval scheme reported here..
Theory
DPIM is closely related to pulse interval modulation (PIM), a continuous PTM scheme, in that it employs the time interval between adjacent pulses to represent sampled data [7, 8] , but in DPIM these time intervals are made discrete, Fig. 1 . In a manner similar to PIM, DPIM is an anischronous PTM technique in which each successive frame length is different and determined by the value of the data being sampled, not by a predetermined clock period. Depending on the source connection, DPIM can carry previously encoded PCM data or directly sampled signals.
In DPIM each input sample is transmitted as a pulse of one time slot duration, T s , located in the k th slot after the preceding pulse to represent the decimal equivalent of the PCM word corresponding to the level-shifted modulating signal amplitude. For an M bit PCM word the maximum number of time slots n available in each sampling period will be 2 M . Thus, each frame consist of a fixed duration pulse displaced from the previous pulse by a number of time slots proportional to either an incoming PCM code word or signal sample. To avoid zero-length frames an addition time slot is added in each frame to act as a guard band. At the demodulator each individual frame length is determined by simply counting the number of time slots between received pulses, a process which requires no frame frequency or phase synchronisation to correctly interpret the encoded sample values. By a suitable choice of IEE Colloq. On Optical Free Space Communication Links, Lonodon, UK, Feb. 1996, pp. 3/1-3/5 pulse width the slot clock component can simply be extracted directly from the incoming data stream [6] . DPIM modulator and demodulator designs may be formulated around analogue to digital (ADC) and digital to analogue (DAC) structures, similar to those shown in Fig. 2 . This new schemes offers all the attractive features of DPPM, but without the added complexity of the receiver frame synchronisation and at the same time offers higher transmission capacity by virtue of eliminating unused time slots from within anisochronous frame.
DPIM displays a higher transmission capacity compared to PCM and DPPM by virtue of its anisochronous nature, as sampling is re-initiated immediately after the previous sample value has been established; no additional time is wasted waiting for the expiry of a longer predetermined sampling period. For a signal of bandwidth B Hertz sampled at the minimum Nyquist rate the transmission capacity for PCM and DPPM is the same at 2MB bps, whereas for DPIM it will be:
(1)
For large values of M channel capacity tends to 4MB bps, or twice the capacity of PCM, as expected, since on average a DPIM frame with no guard slot will be only half the length of a PCM ( and DPPM) frame, enabling double the sampling rate to be employed, permitting a signal of twice the bandwidth to be adequately sampled.
Code characteristics
By summing the history of each pulse event, the DPIM pulse stream may be represented by:
where, g(t) represents the pulse shape, S m is the modulated slot number, between 0 and (n-1), occupied by the k th sample, or the decimal equivalent of the PCM data. It is evident from Equation 2 that DPIM does not display a regular periodic frame structure in the manner of DPPM, except in so far as the inclusion of the guard slot results in an alternating mark/space idling pattern in the absence of any incoming data. In addition, by removing the need to provide explicit frame synchronisation in the demodulation process, relying instead on a much simpler counting technique, DPIM avoids false frame locking caused by strong signal sub-carrier components.
Spectral model
For the process to be analysed practically it is useful to evaluate the power spectral density of a truncated realisation. Following a process similar to that outlined in Reference 6, we obtained a numeric spectral model for DPIM given by: G(f) is the DPIM pulse shape transform, L gives the length of the truncated data frame sequence and T s is the DPIM time slot width. In the absence of any line coding it is reasonable to assume equally likely DPIM pulse slot occupancy.
Experimental results
The spectrum resulting from Equation 3 for a random data sample taken over 4000 frames evaluated at 7000 frequency points for n =128 is shown in Fig. 3 with the frequency axis normalised to the slot frequency (1/Ts) and power level over the frequency span to 0 dBm. Examination of Fig. 3 indicates that DPIM provides distinctive spectral components at the slot frequency and its odd harmonics suitable for extraction from the incoming data for slot synchronisation via a phase locked loop, for example. In this respect DPIM is very similar to DPPM in having an easily accessible slot rate component. However, DPIM employs a much simpler counting technique for frame extraction and processing at the demodulator. The slot frequency component is subject to the modifying effects of envelope of the pulse shape transform G(f). When using rectangular full slot width pulses the nulls of the sinc function envelope coincides with and cancel out the desired slot rate component. To enhance the slot rate component, either half width pulses, as in Fig. 3 .a, or a Gaussain pulse shape may be employed. In optica fibre link dispersion effects associated with channel will naturally tend to produces a near Gaussian pulse shape, thus resulting in a flatter spectral distribution.
A prototype system operating at slot frequency of 1MHz has been designed and tested for point-to-point infrared wireless transmission. Here, we have used standard infrared data link transceiver modules (HP HSDL1000) operating at wavelength of 875 nm with an average data rate of 115 kbaud/s at a 30 o viewing angle. The measured spectrum produced for 4, 5 and 7 bit resolution produced close matching to those predicted from Equation 3. Figure 4 illustrate the spectrum of the recovered 3 kHz signal for 7 bit system, showing that the second and third order harmonic distortion components are more than 37 dB and 42 dB respectively, thus indicating the quality of the system. The variation of recovered signal-tonoise ratio as a function of average received optical power level is shown in Fig. 5 , indicating a threshold in the region of -32.5 dBm mean received optical power for this particular system, which corresponds to a transmitter-receiver separation of approximately 1 meter. At received powers well above the threshold the recovered signal to noise ratio is in excess of 44 dB and the second order harmonic distortion is more than 37dB, indicating high quality signal recovery.
Conclusions
This paper has outlined DPIM, a new digital member of the pulse time modulation family, which exhibits superior characteristics compared to DPPM in that it has an inherently higher capacity and requires no complex frame synchronisation in the receiver, in contrast to DPPM. Expressions have been presented to characterise the code in time and frequency domains, showing excellent agreement with the results derived from software simulation and hardware model. A strong slot rate component is available when employing full width or Gaussain received pulses, enabling simple forms of slot rate detection to be employed. DPIM is ideally suited by its characteristics to long-haul fibre and free-space data transmission. 
